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Before You Claim Social Security

A few things you may want to think about before filing for benefits
Article presented by Jeff Singer, Financial Advisor with W.F. Financial Services.
Jeff joined Mike Canfield and the W.F. Financial team in late 2015.

Whether you want to leave work at 62, 67, or 70, claiming the
retirement benefits you are entitled to by federal law is no
casual decision. You will want to consider a few key factors
first.
How long do you think you will live? If you have a feeling you will live into your nineties, for example, it may be
better to claim later. If you start receiving Social Security
benefits at or after age 67 (Full
Retirement Age), your monthly
benefit will be larger than if you
had claimed at 62. If you file for
benefits at 67 or later, chances
are you probably a) worked into
your mid-sixties, b) are in fairly
good health, c) have sizable retirement savings.
If you sense you might not live
into your eighties or you really,
really need retirement income,
then claiming at or close to 62 might make more sense. If
you have an average lifespan, you will, theoretically, receive
the average amount of lifetime benefits regardless of when
you claim them; the choice comes down to more lifetime
payments that are smaller or fewer lifetime payments that
are larger. For the record, Social Security’s actuaries project
the average 65-year-old man living 84.3 years and the average 65-year-old woman living 86.6 years.1
Will you keep working? You might not want to work too
much, for earning too much income can result in your Social
Security being withheld or taxed.

Prior to age 66, your benefits may be lessened if your income tops certain limits. In 2017, if you are 62-65 and receive Social Security, $1 of your benefits will be withheld for
every $2 that you earn above $16,920. If you receive Social
Security and turn 66 this year, then $1 of your benefits will be
withheld for every $3 that you earn above $44,880.2
Social Security income may also be taxed above the pro-

gram’s “combined income” threshold. (“Combined income” = adjusted gross income + non-taxable interest
+ 50% of Social Security benefits.) Single filers who have
combined incomes from $25,000-34,000 may have to pay
federal income tax on up to 50% of their Social Security
benefits, and that also applies to joint filers with combined
incomes of $32,000-44,000. Single filers with combined
incomes above $34,000 and
joint filers whose combined
incomes surpass $44,000 may
have to pay federal income tax
on up to 85% of their Social Security benefits.2
When does your spouse want
to file? Timing does matter. For
some couples, having the lower-earning spouse collect first
may result in greater lifetime
benefits for the household.3

Finally, how much in benefits might be coming your
way? Visit ssa.gov to find out, and keep in mind that Social Security calculates your monthly benefit using a formula based on your 35 highest-earning years. If you have
worked for less than 35 years, Social Security fills in the
“blank years” with zeros. If you have, say, just 33 years of
work experience, working another couple of years might
translate to slightly higher Social Security income.3
Your claiming decision may be one of the major financial decisions of your life. Your choices should be evaluated years in advance, with insight from the financial professional who has helped you plan for retirement.
Jeffrey Singer may be reached at 508-841-0635 or jsinger@
centralfcu.com.
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Senior Sense
Deposit Rates
Are you enjoying all of your benefits
from the Senior Sense program?

Senior Sense Premium Certificates

Exclusive Benefits

• Premium Certificate Rates, currently as high as 2.35 % APY**
• Free box of safety-paper checks annually
• No-Fee Travelers Checks (the first $1,000)
• Discounted Safe Deposit Box (half-price for the first year)
• No Minimum Balance Requirement
• No Monthly Maintenance Fees
Download our App today and enjoy how easy banking can be.
Take away the hassle of car buying! Contact tour auto advisors
at: 508-283-3008 or advisor@cuautoadvisor.com As a Central
One member, the Auto Advisor service is free to you and provides hassle-free support through
Use mobile banking for check deposit and bill pay,
Download our Mobile App on your smartphone Today!

To be eligible for Senior Sense Premium Certificates, the member must be
retired, at least 60 years of age and have direct deposit of Social Security or a
Pension into a Central One Checking account.
Minimum balance requirement of $10,000 to receive premium rate.

				
6 Month			
12 Month			
24 Month			
36 Month			
60 Month		

DR*
0.847%
1.144%
1.490%
1.736%
2.325%

APY**
0.85%
1.15%
1.50%
1.75%
2.35%

Complete rate sheet available at your local
branch or online at
www.centralfcu.com/resources/rates
*Dividend Rate **Annual Percentage Yield, the APY on certificates assumes that dividends
remain in the account until maturity. Certificate rates are fixed for the length of the term. A
penalty may be imposed for withdrawals before maturity. If your account has an original
maturity of one year or less, the penalty will equal three months dividends on the amount
withdrawn subject to penalty. If your account has an original maturity of more than one year
the penalty will equal six months dividends on the amount withdrawn subject to penalty. The
penalty is calculated as a forfeiture of part of the dividends that have been or would be earned
on the account. It applies whether or not the dividends have been earned. If the account has
not yet earned enough dividends or if the dividend has already been paid, the penalty will be
deducted from the principal. In certain circumstances such as the death or incompetence of an
owner of this account, the law permits or may require the waiver of the early withdrawal penalty.
Other exceptions may also apply; for example, if the certificate is part of an IRA or other taxdeferred savings plan.

Central One is excited to be celebrating International Credit Union Day on October 19th. We encourage all of our
members to get engaged, share their experiences and celebrate how credit unions and financial cooperatives have made
an impact on their life choices. Please share your experiences with us at ilovecentralone@centralfcu.com

GO GREEN with eStatements

Enjoy the benefits and convenience of e-statements while helping the environment. Sign up for e-statements and find
out how convenient it is to have access to your account statements at any time with just a few clicks.
Benefits of e-Statements
• Save time — e-statements are delivered to you faster than paper statements including your tax forms
• Convenience — access to all of your Central One statements online - anytime or anywhere. Choose how you want to
be notified: text message or email
• Security — secure sign-on protects your valuable information and you don’t need to worry about lost or stolen mail
• Efficiency — all of your statements are located in one
place allowing you to print statements or check images
• Access — all statements are available for 24 months
online
Here’s How
• Step 1 — Login to your Online Banking Account and
click Online Services
• Step 2 — Choose estatements
• Step 3 — Complete and agree to the electronic
statement disclosure and agreement...it’s that easy!

Fast • Easy • Secure
Always Available

GO GREEN
Switch to eStatements

